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BY FRED'K L. BAKER.

DR. HOOFLAND,S
GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by Dr. C. ill? Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK, OR A
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

Or an Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly con-
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Fuse Tonic,
free from alcoholic atimulent or injurioue drugs,
and will effectually- cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

- Jaundice.

110,6111,410% GRIMM BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY CARE OF

Munk -or NervousDebility, Disease of the
Kidneys; and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disordersof the digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fumess or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
clug or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwnnming of the Head, hurried and difficult
breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dirtiness of vissicui, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side,.back, chest; limbs,
eke., sudden flushes of heat, burning in the flesh,
constant, immagioings of 'evil, and great de-
piessioli of spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
\VILE GIVE YOU

A Ciood Appeitta,
Sthmt Items,

Holthy .Nerves,
&eady Nerves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy Peel trigs ,
A Good Constittitiou,

A Strong Constitution,
A Health• Constitution,

A Sound Constitution
WILL MAKE TIIE STRUNG,

Will make the

\VW': niiLke the

Wilt make the

Wilt'. Make the

Delicate Hearty,

- Thin Stout,

Depressed Lively,

Sallow Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and linght.
IC.I-4 ill,grgye a blesslug evely.fatnily.
rein "be used Wiiii.perteet'salety by male

lar Female, Old or Young. %

‘P:ARTIOIJLA-.11, NOTIbLo.
There are manypreparations sold under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded of the cheapest Whistley or common
Rum, costing, from 2(1 to 4U cents_ per gallon,
the tastedisgilised by Anise lif Curianderser.d.

This class of Bitters has caused and will COll-
-cause, aslong as they can be sold,
armilreds to die tte death of u drunkard- By
their use the system is kept continually und. r
the influence of alcoholic ,stirnuamts et the
worst kind, the desire fur liquor is 'crea.tei and
kept up, and the:result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon u.drunkariPs lie arid death: Br-
ware of them.

Fur those who desire and will have a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt :

Get one bottle Hoc/land's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a. preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true -exceilehce any of the numerous 'liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much tees.
You will have all the virtues of Hoofiand's Bit-
ters in connection with a goad articie of liquor
and at a much less price then these interior
preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN.
Those suffering froin mammas, wasting

away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones.
are-cured in a very short time; one bottle in
such eases; will have most surprising effect.

Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters will renew your strength in .a short. time.

FEVER AND AGYE.—The chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person in a
fever and ague district should be without them.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown; D. D., Editor

of the Encyclopedia of Religmes Knowledge.
Although not C‘sposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through di.tttost
of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sutfiei Int reaturewhy a man ma) not tes-
tify to the benefits liVbelieves himself to <have
received.from any.:Eilinple-preparation, in the
hope that he may thus ebntribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoofland's
German,Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I Was prejudiced against them fora
number of years, under the impression that
tlicy were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my friend Ro b't Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The,
use of threebottlesof th%se bitters, at the be-,
ginning of the present year, was followed: by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regaining,. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for directing me to the use of them-

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1362.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS.
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atteintonof all havingrelations
or friends in the army to the fact that ";Hoof-
land's German Sifters', will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by privation and ex-
posues incident to camp life. In the lists
published almost daily in the newspapers on
theiarrival of the sick, it will be noticeethat
a very large proportion are suffering .from de-
bility 4 Every case of that kind can be readi-
ly cured /iy Hoofland's German Bitters. We
have no hesitatior in stating that,, if the.se, bit-
ters are freely used among our soldiers, Ipind-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost.. .

The proprietOrs are daily receiving thankful
lettus froin' sufferers , in the army and hospir
tals,Who have been'restored to healthbythe use
of these Bitten, sent to them by their friends.

Beware of•coUnterfeits ! See that the sig-
nature of "C. M. Jackson," is on the wrapper
of each bottle.

PRI CES.
Large Size,111:00 per bottle, or ; dozen for {lO.
Medium size, 75c per bottle, orl dozen for $4

The larger size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have the,
article, do not be put offby any of the intoxi—-
cating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and, we mill forward,
securely packed, by express.

Privirka/ Office and Manufactory,
No. 691 ARCH STREET.•

JONES & EVANS,
(Successes to C. M. Jackson 81.C0.,)

Proprietors.
For sale by Arnuiste and,Desilers in every

71VII in tke linited-Rates. [may 30-ty

MARIETTA, > PA., SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1864.
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Mr. Jorri3—an uncommon name,
reader—never discovered that he loved
his wife -to distraction until the,very
day ofher, death. When thatsad. event
;occurred, he,seemed suddenly to become
conscious .of the •wonderfal .fact that she
could not possibly exist_ without her.—
Ele .plunged, at once into .the,deepest
purgatory of woe; and though; ,he
groaned, wept, wrung handsoand
tore his •hair, he.regrstted exceedingly
that he was still unable to express his
grief in a manner. more adequate to the
occasion. Mr. Jones literally waded in
agony and swam in- despair ; he refused
utterly' to be comforted, and touchingly
requested his friends to bury him in the
same"grave with his Sophrortia.

It was a singular circumstance, well
known to the neighbor's, that he had
never'. appeared' sensible of his wife's
'virtues dhring her lifetime; but now,
while she lay dead in the house, the be-
reaved husband enumerated such a nata-
logue of good traits and dazzling quali-
ties as would tire the reader to hear
them repeated. It was ,truly astonish-
ing.to hear from his own Alps whata
marvelous woman Mrs. Jones was—so
kind, so affectionate, so prudent, so
Self-sacrificing, so industrious, and iiuch
a good 'mother ! He wept all the linie
of the funeral service, and at the churnh
yard tried to throw himself into the
grave, in an exacerbation. of grief.. He
returned home :looking -so crtished'-and
woe-begone that the •neighbors said he
would never recover from the shock.

Mrs. Smith met him and tried to as-
suage the awful pangs of sorrow which
convulsed his breast. She advised him
to be reconciled to. the will of Heaven,
'and not, .to -rebel against the Divine

13:1aidate '

"Mrs. Smith," he replied solemnly,
"all My hopes of happiness are• blasted.
With Sophronia I have buried all my
earthly prospects." .

"Now, don't take on so," rejoined
Mrs. Smith;. "but bear your bereave-
ment patiently, for the sake of your
children."

"I really wish I was dead, Mrs. Smith
—I wish I was dead and buried With
her!"

And he capered about as some of the
martyrs might have done when subject-
ed, barefoot, to the tortures of the iron
floor.

"Remember that death is the comnaoj
lot," added the persevering

'lDeath doesn't terrify me," returnee
the widower, in, an impressive tone,—
"It's being left behind."

"Believe me, neighbor Jones, time
will soften your sorrow, ati'd God will
give you strength to bear this visitation."

"Never !" he exclaimed. "1 do not
wish my sorrow softened, and I don't
care about strendth ; in fici, I hope it
may fail, and, my bodily powers decay,
that I may soon follow her to the silent
tomb." "

"Such feelings are sinful, Mr. Jones.
Conduct yourself with becoming forti-
tude, and in due time find a nompanien
for yourself, and a mother for your chil-
dren."

Here the afflicted man had a. fresh
paroxysm of grief, and struck some
highly tragical attitudes, favoring his
kindly-dis Posed neighbor with, some
the most lugubrious expressions ever
attempted and snccessfully achieved,
either on the Stage or off.

"I shall never marry again I The
sainted Mrs. Jones has not her equal on
earth ! The bare idea of a second wife
seems like the rankest treason to de-
parted worth; but forgive yon, Mrs.
Smith, for I d-d-dare say you,m-m-mean
well !" •

The worthy woman now fealized that
such 'woe was altogether out of her
depth, and that she could not possibly
fish, up any comfort from the .common
watemoVconsolation and so with`°a
sigh shaJeft the bereaved ,Mr. Jones to,
wallow 'aldna through the mire of his
affliction. ,

Every s,sid Mr. Jobes would nev-
er get married; and the idea was. of- ma-
versal prevalsnce—a sett led 'questidn,
ceded by-all parties' by unanimous,con-
sent.

In just one. month from Fthe day of;
Mrs. Jones's deceVse; Mrs. Smith, from
a window, sawAxemarkably well-diessed

?gentleman drivingbt.quite gilly;-With a
,yonthltili looking,lady,at his side. , .

"Who kri• ,the world can :thathe ?"-she.
asked,turning-to herifriend Dire. Hop

Ali.„S:enei," wee replied.
"Tkrefin't be possible,"iexclaimed

qadiether.
"And why not ?" inquired Mrs. Hop.

ipublista tbtrp Satuthap Atorning

OFFICE: CaULL'S Row, Front Street, fiv•l
S doors below Flury's Hotel.

TERMS, One Dollar a year, payable in ad-
vance, and if subscriptions be not paid 'within
six months $1.25 will be eharged, but if de-
layed until the expiration of the year, $1.60
will'be Charged. ,

ADVERTISING RATES One Square (12
lines,,or less) 50 cents'for the first insertion and
26 cents for each Subsequent insertion. Pro-
fessional and Business Mods, of six:lines or less
at $3 per annum. Notices in the reading col-
umns, five cents a-line: Marriagesand Deaths,
the simple announcement , FREE; but for any
additional lines, five ceni sa line.

A liberal, deduction made to yearly and half
yearly, advertisers..

Having recontled added a large lot of new
Job and Card type, Cuts, Borders, &c., to the
Job Office of 66 The Mariettian," which will
insure the fine execution of all kinds of Jos &
CARD PRINTING, from the smallest
Card to the largest Poster, at prices to suit the
War times.

MALY ME IN THE SUNSHINE."

LAST WORDS OF ARCHBISHOP HUGHES,

13V ELIZA F. MORIARTY

Bury me in the sunshine,
Beneath God's azure•dome,

Where.dews will weep
Above my sleep,

And star ,bearns•earthward roam ;

Soft and slow
They'll comp and go •

Above my long, long home.

Bury me in the sunshine,:
For now my work is done;

In earth's deo breast
I'll soon find rest,

Beneath the gracious sun—
Lay me low, •
Oh! fay me low,

The crown I sought is won
Bury me imthe sunshine,l
Far from my native land,

Beneath the sod,
By freemen trod,

I'4 join. Death's qiiPat hand—
Angels say—-

"Oh 1 haste away,"
And -wave a shining hind.
.Bury me in the sunshine,
When my glad soul takes iligkt,

O'er sun and star,
To shores afar,

To dwell in bliss and light—
Near, more near,
This dawning year,

I draw to my delight. , .

Bury ine,ie the sunshine,.. .
In earth's enshrining breaSt, '

No marble cold
Above the mould,

When I am with the blest—
O'er the sod

. .

The cross of God
To marl.- thy place of rent:
Bury me in theinrishilie;
'Al:hd,now a long faiiwell-'7,

go before
To Heaven's shore,

With God elect to dwell ;

Hark ! Ihey'say— •
--

',`Np,w,:come away!??-,
Lfaint in Death's:dark spelt!

TUE BREATHING OF • TREES.---HOIO to

Restore Health to the .Blood.—A. few
years ago, if it had been asserted that-
trees had lungs and .breathed, the idea
wouldhave been scouted ; yet it is true.

'lle leaves of trees and plants abstract
the vital air or oxygen froin the atmos-
phere, and aerate the sap pretty much
in the same way that the lungs of ani'
mals aerate the blood. Upon the-con-
dition of this'llaid, (we mean the blood,)
the health of the system through which
it circulates absolutely depends. The
lungs-cannot purify it from the seeds of
disease. Indeed, if they exist in it, the
lungs' themselves Will be in a Morbid
state. ' These things wera..well under-
stood by Dr.Bolloway, when a quarter
of a century ago he gave to the world
his Pills and Okitment, now so celebra-
ted in every region of the earth. Bis
design was, to penetrate to the sources
of all internal and external disease in
the circulation, and it would seem that
his preparations accomplish this 'object
with singular rapidity and directness:—
Hence the uniformity of these' cures, we
presume. They seem to produce pre-
cisely. the same salutary effects in all
cases, in all climates, and under every
every variety of circumstances—a strong
proof that' they act upon the' causes
rather than the consequences of diseases.
Be this as it may, the fact is undisputed,
that' ha Pills and, Ointment haie be
come the-great popular medicines of-all;
countries, bacanie 'cif their intrinsic ex:
cellence. In diseases of the organs of
respiration, so commou,in this country,
as also in every,species oferuptive and
ulcereus.disorder, the Ohitnktfir Works
wonders ; while„fordyspepsia, thelPills
are stated. to, 13,?,
Prairee,Fanner.— •

. . ,

The law depriving colored persons
of the right to settle in lowa kas been
repealed. .

kinsIarr,IINKEL'S CELEBRATED' .
11‘ BITTER -WINE OF IRON.

Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron. ,

The Great Tonic
The Great Tonic
The Great 'Ttinic
The Great Tonic

For Dyspepsia'and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

For weak Stomachs and 'General Debility.
For weak stomachs andteneral Debility. ,
For weak stomachs and 'General '
For weak,stomachs and General Debility:

Reliable andsure to do good,Reliable and sure to do good,
Reliable and sure to do good,
Reliable and' sure to do good,

And cannot' do Harm:
And cannot do Harm:

-• And cannot do Harm.
And cannot do Harm.

It costs but little and purifies the blood,
It costs but little and purifies the blood,
It costs but little and purifies the blood,
lt,costs but little and purifies the blood,

We now only ask a Trial
We now only ask a Trial
We now only ask a Trial
We now only !Ask a Trial

Of this valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.

Only 75c. and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only 76c'and $1 per Bottle.
Ociy.7sc and .$1 per-bottle.
Only 75c ancl $1 per Bottle. •

Manifactu•ed solely by S. A. KUNREL 4..8r0i
No. 118 Market-st., Hatriaburg.

111. None genbine without theiisignature:
Not sale by Dr.,BEANE Sr. C0., Market-stiMarietta; ,Pa., and by all respectable Druggists

throughout the country. ' [2-26W.

sf_TDr_ Bea-xie cam:
WOULD TAKE TtliS

Method of informing their patrons andmifriends that They have just received aIS
COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

Drug;
. CHEMIC ALS, TOILET ARTICLES,

DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &c.
Also; a well assorted stock of Coal Oil Lamps,

Shades, Globes. Burners, &c,,,lnks, Pens,
Paper and Envelopes; Fresh Seidlitz

Powders, Citrate of Magnesia,
Cologne of the best quality, '

. • HairOils, Pomades,. Saga, .
Tapioca, Berinuda

Arrow Root;
Pure.

Ground Spices, PeeVet Boolcs;'Simps, Combs,
Brushes; Gum -Rattles, Balla and Rings,

Tayloral•Slinving Compound, IlurneW.sCocoaine and Kallistzn, Flavoring
Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla, Pine
Apple, Rose, Strawberry and -Al-

mond, Infant Powder, Powder
and Puff Boxes, Balm of a

Thousand Flowers,
&e., &c., &c.

JE Family Receipts carefully compounded,.
Prescriptions correctly filled at all hours.

lap Calls answered by the Doctor atall hours.

---mt+Lift SUPPLER & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

1-00 N D It; S
And General Machinists, Se,Cond,,street

Below Union, Columbia,'Pa: :6•••.`'
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Nast Furnaces,
Pipes, for.Steaun, Water and Gas ;:Columns,
Fronts, Cellar „Doors, Weights, &c., for Bui,t-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
IN TILE M9ST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner ; ,Puinps, 'Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill llearing,z Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and. Tanning ; 'Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges; Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in ail their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Hours,
WaShers, Svc: ;

BLACKSMITIIING in `GENERAL.
Framiongexpetience in.building.machinery wr
Natter ourselves thatw.e ean.give.geletatsatis-
%emu to those who mak favor-us ;with their
orders: .attended. to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, wilt meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE, .
T. R. SUPPLED.

Columbia, October 20, 1850. 14 tf

lor the Fruit, Flower And Kitchen
Garden

1864.] THE . [1864.
GARDENER'S MONTHLY,"

W.W. G. P. PaiructuoE, Publisker3
Office: 23 North Sixth-st„ Philadelphiat "

EDITZD HY THOMAS, MEELIAN.,

=I
/lints—Flower-Garden and Pleasure-Ground;
' Fruit-Garden ; Vegetable-Garden-; Win-_

dow-Gardening.
Communications—Embracing the •views of the

best writers on Horticulture, fiLrboriculture
and Rural Affairs.

Editoriad--Giving the Editor's views onthe
iniportant Horticultural improvements.

Scraps and Queries—New Fruita—NeW Plants
—Domestic and Foreign lntelligence—For-
eign Eorrespondence—'Horticultural notices.

With ,each department handsomely illustrated.
These general features will be retained, and,

the publisher, pledgeS himselfthat no labor orexpense shall be,spared torender the succeed;
ing issue.s of the magazine every way worthy
of the favor, with, which his previous efforts
have been amply rewarded.

SEND FOR, A!:SPECIMEN.

Blank HawkIronore Washer
• .

firHE undersigned haVingjust completednew
paterns for the manufacture of.the, eelp,

bred Blapi(liasOk. Iron Qre I.7.l"asher. , Be'
has removed several' objegtions to the old pat,l
ern, and now feels certain of being:able to
wash one-third more, iron ore per day; and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put upanywhere desired at the -shortest no-
tice, and the working of the machine guarran-
teed. He pan refer s. by permission, to Col.
James Myers, of-I o'egal .furnacei Marietta,
and to James L. St.u..z, Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address - • • - •

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta,,Lancaster Co., Pa. 6,

HAMMERED and ROLLED IRON.

AGeneral assortment of. Hammered ;:and
. Rolled Iron,:11. S., Bars, Norway, Nail

Rods, American and Gasman Spring-
and Cast Steel, .Wagon Boxes, IronAxles, Springs for Smiths, &c. . •- • •

For sale at PATTERSON 4- CO'S.

• "Because his wife's death has broken
his spirit, and he'll 'never hold up h.
head again. But, Ido declare, it d •s
look like him.

"Do yea recognize the •lady with
him ?" resumed the other.

"It's probably his wife's aunt," said
Mrs. Smith, carefully adjusting her
glasses.

'Nothing of the kind,; it is the pretty
widow Perkins, whose husband died
last fall."

"Well, T. 'never expected to see Mr.
Jones look so cheerful, or spruce up in
such a way. Why, :I don't* remember
When I've seett-a, man prostrated by any
bereavement as he was by the death.of
Mrs.:Tones. Really,l thought• he would
die of grief."

"You perceive it is wearing off pretty
fast. Yon see in "the young widow
Perkins the future-Mrs. Jones, proba-
,bly."

"Nnw, Mrs. Hopkins,- you. are really
uncharitable. It is most likely the,poor
soul has no such idea in his mind. Who
knows but he is going.to visit his wife's
grave ?"

. "It doesn't look ranch like it to me
Mrs. Smith. I should say that,he is
courting his secondwife,"

"He'll never marry—he most solemn-
ly assured' me that' he slioiildn't;" re-
joined Kiri, Smith, sharply.

"Wait a 'While,' was the laconic reply.
A nd. so 'they waited . •

Would you believe it, reader ? Have
you, anticipated the announcement we
are about to, make? Mr. Jones was
married to the widow Perkins in pre-
cisely two months after his adored So-
phronia's departure from =this world. of
,vicissitudes. All the neighbors talked,
appeared nonplussed, and couldn't com-
prehend it in the least. The crushed,
broken•spirited Mr. Jones could not be
found anywhere ; but ,a cheerful, some-
what dashing, very carefully-dressed
person bearing that name was frequent-
ly seen walking very lovingly and cosily
with a lady that sported the unmistaka-
ble trappings of a bride. The .serene,
complacent, smiling-looking - individual
must once have been ,the widower, who
forms the subject of this. sketch: People
stopped and gazed. after him in, the
street until his rejuvenated figure was
out of sight ; and this they did for a
long time, before =they could persuade
themselves that the man who wished to
be buried with his dear Sophronia was
affain married.

4, LARGE PRINTER ,GONE.-Mr. Aus-
tin B. Williams, a well-known printer of
New York-, died very suddenly-.in that
city on Sunday morning. He. had
worked upon the New York: times for
twelve years past. His. weight was 420
pounds, and it required; no less than
seventeen yards of broadcloth to com-
plete his exterior outfit. His humor
and ready wit were of a saberior order,
and these, with his extraordinerf.pro-
portions, made a "host" amonghisaiso-
ciates. Mr. P. T. Barnum repeatedly
sought him for his popular resort as a
natural curiosity, bnt his exceeding sen-
sitiveness and peculier cheracter would
never permit him to become an object
of popular curiosity. He was extremely
timid and bashful "when, in, the presence
of ladies, and would resort to any sub-
terfuge to escape their company. Still
more notable characteristics of Mr.
Williams may be found in the simple
fact that he.never knew the taste of ar-
dent spirits nor tobacco, never wore an'
overcoat, and eschewed the common
vices 'of mankind to a degree seldoman-
nealed. He was a native of Ex.eter, N.
H., and in the 31st year of his age,—'
About a week since, while on his way
home, he was seized with an attack .of
appoplexy, and lingered until Sunday
morning; when he passed away. •

DROWNED WHILE SICA+ING:---ThO St:
Lpuis Union of the 22d ult., says this
deplorable accident occurred six miles,
from=i the city, upon a quarry pond,
about 250 yards, from the residence of
Mr. Saiisbury. Young Douglas and.
Miss Mary Salisbury stood conversiqg
together, in the centre of the pond,
when Miss Eliott and young °Salisbury
came-skatihg towards 'them, and had
just feliChe'd then'', When their:cuiribiried'
weight tensed' the ice •to give waY, and-,
all four went under the water. Yoting'
Donglas.savek.himself swimming.-4.
The young.,ladies ttud .gentlemenAwe
`in*the, water an ;hour before -they could;
be rescued. The pond was about forty._
Teat square, and.fropi tento, twenty feet
deep. Miss 309- was.
droired, was the dalight,er ofRVV,.
Eiiott, a minister highly esteemed in the
West.

TOI...IONO; '.1,31.

BEI
II!MS

Thirty years age„when,:my hair was
brown and my`limbsyeung and active,
I was sent, by the firm, in "hose• service
I was engaged, tO collect: money insome
of the New England villagos. .The
country was new to me, but I had (all
directions given to., me, and started off
for a few months.temike Mira:Mainers
pay for their eilkspealtenes :and hotiots.

I had fared pretty welf on-myerradd,

and was;Tutting -* up at:, *tt.conntry-hin,
when one of our cutrtomers invited 'Me
to a gatheringdof *young folks at his
house. -.I-at once!aCceptad
There I met witli%VaryKlleei•and•lost
my heart instantly.- •

As..I was returning .tivtbe•-inn,,Aker
leaving the party, I raeg•withs-an
dent that colored:my. whole' faturn'ilife,
gave me its, greatest joy and its heaviest

• Isorrow. Crossing a field, in e ark-
ness I set my foot:tiPtid‘ral,*t which
tilted, and fell downt;loislnkcentipicats-
ness before I reached a1,414-
terranean descent. 13.4.164. I lay in-
sensible I cannot tell ;'but fairpe, in
bitter agony, feeling that istas fearfully
injured. I calledand, greened, :b4tF tlia
darkness above was tinbiktlien `by'siby
friendly gleam of liglit:--lbeihenby si-
lence cheered by no succoring

,Day dawned, finding , me 8411,taanskitile,
suffering, and alone. As the.43treaks of
light, broke ,above me, I saw thattl,thad
fallen down, an old well, half with
rubbish, and covered with loose. .. boards
at -the top. One of these boards • Thad
given way tinder the pressure of my foot.
This well, I learned lat,r, was onMr.
Lee's place, and was gradually being
filled up with any dirt that would hnve
been otherwise carted-away. The'diia-
tomary atone work around the'tori lad
beenlong ago removed for the 'conVe-
nience ofbacking np the carts. Ifotiel
had strayed from the road on the'large,
open ,field, can only bp explained %myignoritnce of 'the locality, and,qfly.castle-building, inspired bythe pyrptit
face of Mary Lee.:• _.

,

Morning dawned, and I was 1.7418144-
most:frantic in,myagon,h,when
a young, fresh Voice, ainglagtai?Mingigb
I called out, loudly ,—

"Help! help!"
"Where ?"

The singing coasted,. and the ifpitiation
came• in a startled tone. •-• • • • ti

=MEM

Here ! I have fallen tltiviiiiilUl
.ell." ' • • • •

The boards above inh• wad Obsiiiid
aside, and the 'daylight, Anther saiinteil
than I had perceivod:in darkened
position, poured in.'

"Down htike-? 9hl.ntuar.l3?fearfully hurt: 'George' 164•41
quick !"

=IS
Hurrying feet came above iqp,
"Some orie"Must down,! said.the

vane. -411ai•e'you areit;
• - .1- :

"Aye, the 'Ol'drop is here; brit: We
not!,over ,andl aboNe„.l2itrong:,- lit WQa't
bear a man."

"I will trust+ it. He .hae.fainted."(.l

I was too much. exhausted to •answe's
any of the questions they •• shonted 'to
me. The reaction of promised relief
was too great after such a .night as
had passed. Beforel could-realix,k ;thepurport ofthe last sentence, I.,ltiosarAy
the darkening of the open moiltholf:the•
well, that some doe s was aseis7saing
felt the 'dress of the IsraVegirl:teuohP.4,
cheek; I heard her pitying tones; 4
knew she'raised my"head as she. stood
'in the twilight beside' me ; hut ,I:coltld,
not speak. others had hurried to the
house, and one for-the surgeon: x. Atha
was lowered, and , she knelt b.esidp,-1116 -

to revive me by it. Two long hours;;
I

Nos!
learned afterwards, passed Insfore they

arrangements were completed to. hoist
us, up, and she had cot left
She bathed my face• with the water:Skil:,
lowered ; she gave me wine:; she-.spoke-1
words of cheer and comfort ; she aided
me, when tha-basket was at last loWeril,
in rising from my painfulposture; ,lolalmost lifted me into the carriage'' after
reaching the surface of the-earth.'
when the long fainting fit that fo`
above ground was suCceeded.
delirium else was, my .faithfuLaurse,--, 1*hen, the truth, became, Itnownt Oar:my').eft arm and leg, mereuseless forever, then I tried to smother:'

• my love, and learned.of her love-for me.
Mary Lee, ';the 'pet of.,the' village, w'

of.tome, the centre Of *many 'elate'
hearts, Lift all'-to,"Icillow her vri•OligAti
:hustiand.to his city home. "

, If by the exercise of my brain I have -

11103 NO for .I?aY.TIOShandhas
)37AejckvAkPA anirOunck I haF.o'lßO*.endeavored to make her happy—didiShe„,.,
not earn all this, and more, aye, more
than I can ever give her ? •


